NEW INFORMATION & LEARNING RESOURCES
at the LIBRARY
For more information on these and other library resources, contact CF librarians in Ocala, Faithe, Liz, Rebecca, Michele, Nancy, and Evie at Ext. 1345 and Edith in Citrus at Ext. 6120

SEPTEMBER 2019

CITRUS

TITLE
Nursing - Medicine
Drug facts and comparisons 2017
Physicians' desk reference 2017

CALL #
REF RM300 .F33 2017
REF RS75 .P5 2017

LEVY

Philosophy - Psychology - Religion
Where am I giving? : a global adventure exploring how to use your gifts

CALL #
BJ1475.3 T56 2018

Social Science - Criminal Justice
Communities that care : building community engagement and capacity

CALL #
HV9104 .F334 2019

Language - Literature - Fiction
American poets in the 21st century : poetics of social engagement

CALL #
PS617 .A546 2018

Military Science
Military finances : personal money management for service members

CALL #
UC74 .L39 2015

OCALA

Philosophy - Psychology - Religion
When God was a woman

CALL #
BL458 .S76 1993

Social Science - Criminal Justice
Civic activism unleashed : new hope or false dawn for democracy
Communities that care : building community engagement and capacity
Frenemies : feminists, conservatives, and sexual violence
Humanism challenges materialism in economics and economic history
National service and volunteerism : achieving impact in our communities
Non-profit legends : for humanity & good citizenship ; comprehensive
Oxford handbook of meaningful work
Pioneering the possible : awakened leadership for a world that works
Planning a successful future : managing to be wealthy for individuals and

CALL #
HM881 .Y68 2019
HV9104 .F334 2019
HV6592 .W45 2018
HB72 .H826 2017
HD4869 .N355 2015
HD62.6 .M66 2017
HD6955 .O94 2019
HD57.7 E435 2014
HG179 .S4243 2016

Political Science - Law
Business plan for peace : building a world without war

CALL #
JZ5538 .E45 2018
Dark money
Oxford handbook of women, peace and security
Public service motivation and civic engagement: the role of pro-social
RBG [videorecording]

Education
Building a quality teaching force: lessons learned from alternative routes
First days of school: how to be an effective teacher
First-year teacher’s survival guide: ready-to-use strategies, tools & activities
Secrets of successful students: how to be your best in school
What schools are for

Fine Arts
Graphic design: a practical guide for librarians

Language - Literature - Fiction
American poets in the 21st century: poetics of social engagement
Book club
Dramatic works of William Shakespeare. [videorecording]
Dramatic works of William Shakespeare. [videorecording]
Dramatic works of William Shakespeare. [videorecording]
Easywriter: with exercises
Literature for composition: an introduction to literature
Migrating fictions: gender, race, and citizenship in U.S. internal displacement
Reading literature and writing argument
Strategies for successful writing: a rhetoric, research guide, reader and
Three plays about marriage
Two for the show: scenes for student actors

Science
Essentials of anatomy & physiology

Military Science
Military finances: personal money management for service members

Library Science
Recipes for mindfulness in your library: supporting resilience and Community
Teaching life skills in the school library: career, finance, and civic engagement